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THE SKATING GIRL

City of Port Phillip has agreed to 
give the Skating Girl from St Moritz 
a permanent home in the Town Hall 
so that she will be on display to 
residents of St Kilda for the first time 
since she was given to the St Kilda 
Historical Society in 2000 by the 
Novotel Hotel. We will let you know 
when she is on public view.

FEBRUARY 2017 MEETING

The speaker on 26 February 2017 
will be Robert Hess who will speak 
about his book Play On which is 
about women’s football. There will 
also be a display about women’s 
football in the foyer of St Kilda 
Library during February.

NOVEMBER MEETING

The speaker at our November 
meeting was Maureen Walker a long 
time member of the Society who 
spoke about her visit to St Kilda in 
Scotland. She showed many of the 
photographs she had taken during 
her visit. The island has been 
uninhabited since 1929. The last 
surviving St Kilda resident Rachel 
Johnson died on 7 April 2016. She 
was born in February 1922 and 
evacuated in 1930 when she went to 
live in Clydesdale which was her 
home until her death.

NEW MEMBERS

Kristen Rundle 
Belinda Usher 
Brett Haydon 
Pauline Hitchins

We welcome four new members to 
the St Kilda Historical Society and 
hope we shall see them at our 
meetings.

By Phillip Stewart

In February this year, as an activity for the St Kilda Historical Society, I conducted 
a walk around the St Kilda Hill, with a group of eighteen people, pointing out 
its rich collection of early houses. Most of these houses date from the 1850s and 

1860s, with two from the 1840s, and many are terraced houses.

In the twenty-one years that I have lived in St Kilda, I have become familiar with 
this surprisingly large number of early domestic buildings surviving here, which are 
much overlooked, and their dates often misattributed. The most recent Heritage 
Survey was conducted by the City of Port Phillip in 1982, the first such in the 
municipality. Unfortunately it dealt poorly with the early buildings, dating many 
forty or fifty years ahead of their actual building date. The St Kilda Historical Society 
is currently urging the Council to upgrade its Heritage Survey, which will do much 
to protect these buildings, by reclassifying them more accurately. The most recent 
Heritage survey conducted in Port Melbourne was encouragingly more sensitive and 
accurate in its recognition of early buildings.

We commenced my walk at my own house in Acland Street. My house is one of four 
terraced houses built in 1857, but attributed in the 1982 survey as being built in 
1894. We then proceeded along Acland Street, then to Robe Street, and into Grey 
Street, before finishing in Dalgety and Burnett streets.

The houses we looked at dated from 1843, to the early 1860s, but most were built 
in the mid 1850s, when the gold rushes produced a building boom across what are 
now the inner suburbs of Melbourne.

Not only does St Kilda have a large number of early houses, but these are in 
surprisingly intact condition, albeit with layers of superficial changes necessitated by 
maintenance and changing fashions. These houses have survived because they were 
very sturdily built (in most cases), but also because they have all adapted to the 
changing needs and demographics of the city over the years. Most houses started as 
accommodation for the well to do and illustrious early citizens, then gradually to the 
other extreme of housing the less well off as rooming houses, before recently 
returning to being private houses.

NEWS… The Early Houses  
on St Kilda Hill

continued on page 5
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Uncle Ted’s Christmas Party
Ted walked in the back door, wearing a tee 
shirt that fitted where it occasionally touched 
his bony frame. His baggy trousers stayed up 
with the help of an extra-large belt that nearly 
went around him twice. I hadn’t seen him for 
awhile.

“I’ve been living in the country. They locked me 
up,” he told me. “I just got out. They gave me 
these clothes and a ticket back to St. Kilda.” 

 While ‘they’ were doing the giving, they 
could have given him something that fitted. A 
man needs some dignity, no matter what he 
did.

 “Anyway, what did you do?” I asked.

 “They cut off the electricity, so I ran a lead 
from the empty house next door.” 

 The wife had taken the baby and went 
back to live with her mother while Ted was in gaol. He was hoping to get on 
his feet and get the family back together.    

  Although Ted was only in his mid-twenties, this was his second marriage. 
He worked on and off as a storeman, in between what ever other jobs came 
his way. He would try anything. Unfortunately, his income was low and 
intermittent, which didn’t help in raising a family. When his first wife left, she 
took their baby girl with her, and Ted had no further contact. Ted then married 
his current wife, and called the next baby by the same name. This should 
make for an interesting time if the two sisters ever get together. I could imagine 
the introductions. I’m Priscilla and this is my sister, Priscilla. (Not their real 
names) 

 Ted had lived in St. Kilda for many years and was staying in emergency 
accommodation in Robe Street, set up by the Catholic Church. He was one 
of those souls that decides he’s your friend a few minutes after meeting you, 
and then proceeds to be one, whether you want him to or not. I made us both 
a cuppa. 

“I just wanted to see if you were all right,” he told me. 

“And could you check my hair. I think I got nits in that place.”

 He was right. He certainly did have nits. He had the worst infestation I 
had ever seen. A couple of them were having a boxing match in what passed 
for a part near the centre of his head. The rest seemed to be imitating a rugby 
crowd when their team had lost. 

 “I can get something from the chemist,” I offered.

 “Nah. I’ll get some kerosene,” he told me. “That’ll fix ‘em.” 

Ted headed off, with the promise to return for dinner the next night, so he 
could catch up with Billy, Bob and Phil who shared our house.

 As he left, my head felt itchy. I headed for the chemist. 

 Ted called in regularly for a cuppa and a chat, and sometimes shared a 
meal. But Ted was no free loader. He got a job working with a publishing 
company. They would throw out books that were faulty, some with pages 
missing. He knew I loved books and would present me with some every now 
and then.

 Once he brought me a dictionary set. If I ever learn Russian, and as long 
as I don’t need to look up anything starting with ‘o’ or ‘p’, it will come in real 
handy.

Brenda Richards is an 
award winning short story 

author.  Her stories are 
about St Kilda and its 
characters, from years 
gone by. (See our May 

2016 newsletter for more 
information about Brenda)
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 Then Ted got thinking about the state of the world. 
Christmas was coming. There were lots of children who 
were not on anyone’s Christmas party list. He worried 
about the battlers who fell between the safety nets. His 
latest job was working for a firm specializing in children’s 
toys. Some were broken. And some were not. Maybe 
they had too many in stock and needed to be culled.  
Whatever the reason, Ted had a number of toys he 
wanted to distribute. He would hold a party for kids 
who didn’t have a Christmas party. We could call it 
‘Uncle Ted’s Christmas Party.’ 

 Ted had no problem finding eligible children. He 
was a born communicator, not being hindered by the 
barriers that affect a more polite society. He soon had a 
list of about fifty children who were facing a bleak 
Christmas. He also had a few toys stored at my place, 
some of which were quite expensive and age specific 
– and some of them were broken.

“I’ve spoken to Father Willy at the Sacred Heart. I told 
him you were organizing it. He said I can have it in the 
church hall.’ (This is now the Mission op-shop.)

“You said what?” I responded loudly. 

I hadn’t realized that storing a few toys meant I was 
going to organize the show. I just hoped I wouldn’t get 
charged with possession of stolen goods. Ted must 
have seen the look on my face.

 “Don’t worry, I’ll organize it. I just said that so we 
could get the hall.”

I was searching for a reply.

 “We might need some more toys,” he decided. 
“Perhaps you know people who might want to give 
some,” was the inevitable follow-up.  

 “I’ll ask around,” I promised. 

 “Perhaps you could make a few sandwiches and 
get some cakes,” was the next suggestion. “I’ll do the 
rest. I’ll get some lollies, and I’ve got a Santa suit.”

I was resigned to my fate.

“You’d better give me the list with the kids name and 
ages.”

Ted went away like a man on a mission.

Thank God for family and friends. And people attached 
to the emergency accommodation house. This was 
certainly an emergency. One where fifty kids were 
coming to a Christmas party where there were not 
enough toys, and the ones that were provided, which 
were almost certainly purloined, were not suitable. In 
fairness to the children, all the toys would have to be of 
a similar standard. On top of that, the whole thing had 
to be catered for. And all just a couple of weeks before 
Christmas, when we were already up to our necks with 
our own preparations.

 It all worked out. The toys were neatly wrapped 

and stored in the hall for the big day. The food was 
arranged. Everything was ready. Then a major calamity 
occurred. The toys were stolen the day before the big 
event. With a miraculous effort, the parishioners worked 
through the night. A new set

of toys were provided, wrapped, named and placed in 
a big pile on the stage, next to a chair that was waiting 
for Santa to arrive. The trestle tables were decorated, 
and laden with food. The children and assorted parents 
were working their way through the food, stopping for 
the occasional balloon fight. 

 Ted’s subpoenaed crew of workers felt a sense of 
achievement. Everything was working just fine. But 
wait. There was a serious problem. Where was Santa? 
He had gone to get dressed over half an hour ago. A 
friend located him.

 “Ted needs help with his outfit,” she whispered 
with a long face.

Ted was out the back of the hall, trying to stuff a pillow 
up the front of his jacket. His cotton wool beard was 
askew. 

 “What’s taken you so long?”

“I had to listen to the race,” he explained, pointing at the 
little portable radio still blaring out race results. “My 
horse won.” 

 He staggered a bit, exposing the bottle behind 
him. So that was the funny smell. Santa had given 
himself red cheeks without even trying. I tied the belt 
around the now pudgy waist, stuck the whiskers back 
on and threatened to kill him if he did not sober up at 
once. He grinned foolishly. 

 Santa sat in his chair on the stage. The children 
were called up one by one. We hoped they wouldn’t be 
blown away by his breath as he regularly ho-ho’d while 
passing out the presents. Luckily they were too 
engrossed in unwrapping their gifts to notice that Santa 
was a bit odd. 

The last family left. We cleared up the mess. It had been 
a wonderful day with a hall full of happiness. We no 
longer cared about the aching feet. Ted’s idea had been 
a wild success.

 When the last trestle had been folded, we looked 
for the culprit whose dream had started it all, and then 
shanghaied us into doing all the work.

 Ted was slumped on some rolled up carpets in a 
back corner of the stage, hidden by a curtain. His beard 
had come off and was stuck to his chest. An empty 
bottle in a brown paper bag was resting against a small 
radio.  

Yes children, there is a Santa Claus. He is in St. Kilda. 
But just now he is sleeping.

Brenda Richards 2006. Edited 2016
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Marli Terrace

In 1999 the editor of the St Kilda Chronicle, Cliff Skinner, 
received a parcel from Dr Stewart Johnston from 
Glenferrie. Inside was a small collection of photographs, 

some notes and a soft suede-bound notebook as big as a 
man’s hand. Inside the notebook, in magnificent rolling 
copperplate, was an essay written by a 14 year old boy, in 
Edinburgh, in 1857.  This was young Charles Stewart 
Johnston (the sender’s Great Uncle Charlie) recording his 
memories and observations of early St Kilda.

Charles Johnston, born in 1843, lived with his family in 
Marli Terrace on the upper Esplanade. His father (also 
Charles Stewart Johnson) had been the proprietor of the 
Southern Cross Hotel in Bourke Street, between King and 
William Streets, and the family lived there before moving 
first to ‘Marli Cottage’ and then to the terrace which they 
built next door. 

In 1853 Charles’ mother died and the widower and 
children returned to Scotland. This is when the essay was 
written, in best boostering Victorian style and with 
impeccable spelling, grammar and handwriting. In 1858, 
with a new wife and stepmother, the family returned to 
St Kilda. Marli Terrace remained in the Johnston family 
until 1952.

 A transcription of the essay follows:

‘St Kilda’
‘On the north eastern shore of that noble expanse of water Port 
Phillip bay, lies the picturesque village of St Kilda.

It is three miles distant from Melbourne, Victoria, and holds the 
same position in relation to that city, that Portobello does to 
Edinburgh, being the favourite resort of the citizens during the 
bathing season.

When I first went there to live it consisted of six or eight pretty 
cottages, the country residences of Melbourne merchants. Those were 
situated on the beautiful grassy hill rising boldly from the shore of 
the bay. The number of houses rapidly increased each with its’ 
verandahs opening on the flowery terraces of a pretty garden. There 
was built a spacious hotel, and soon after a rural looking village 
church with its little bell hung on a neighbouring tree, which was 
heard regularly on Sabbath mornings summoning the scanty 
congregation for the services of the day, and still more frequently 
(but very irregularly) sounding in their ears, when on fine moonlight 
nights, it was rung loud and long by mischievious boys, to the great 
amusement of themselves and the much greater annoyance of the 
testy beadle.

As St Kilda increased in size a single omnibus ran to Melbourne, 
and going or returning from school we rarely met a carriage. The 
roads were so bad that sometimes the horses would be up to their 
fetlocks in sand, and at other times, knee deep in the waters of the 
swamp, the river Yarra Yarra having to be crossed by the tedious 
ferry-punt. But now how circumstances have changed! It is crossed 
by one of the finest stone bridges in the British Empire, having a Charles and Henrietta, possibly taken in Scotland from the age of the boy .

PO Box 5090
Glenferrie South, 3122

10 Feb, 1999Mr Cliff Skinner, 
Editor 
St Kilda Chronicle

Dear Mr Skinner
I thought you might be interested in the enclosed which is a photocopy of an essay written by my Great Uncle J.C. (Charles) 
Johnston in approximately 1857 when with the family in Edinburgh.
His father, James Stewart Johnston has an entry in the ABD 
Vol 4. He lived in St Kilda  for many years and built “Marli Terrace” on the Esplanade which thankfully still survives though 
regrettably was sold by my parents in about 1952.When Uncle Charlie was born in 1843 his father was the licensee of the Southern Cross Hotel on the N. side of Bourke 

St between King and William Streets and the family lived there, 
later moving to ‘Marli Cottage’ next door to the terrace which 
was built later.
In 1853 after the death of his wife JS Johnston took his children back to Scotland but returned to Australia with a new 
wife, (my Great Grandmother ) in 1858.I have just written to Pearl Donald with some details about the 
Johnston family grave in the St Kilda cemetery.Yours sincerely,
(Dr) Stewart Johnston
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single arch of 153 feet span, and 
there is a macadamised road all the 
way crowded with vehicles of every 
description from the handsome 
carriage of the wealthy citizen, to 
the market gardeners. Omnibusses 
are running two or three every 
hour, and lastly that great triumph 
of modern engineering a railway is 
rapidly approaching its completion 
and building has advanced so 
quickly that ere long the two towns 
will have met.

Opposite St Kilda at the distance of 
three or four miles is the anchorage 
for all the larger vessels visiting 
Port Phillip and many a time is 
the distant smoke of a coming 
steamer watched anxiously by 
parties expecting letters from their 

friends in far northern lands. Thus I have seen the majestic ‘ Great Britain’ arriving and 
leaving with her living freights while hundreds of the finest ships in the world were 
waiting for their golden cargoes.

In time where only a few years ago were only the solitary woods and the turf untrodden 
by civilized man there is now the populous suburb of a flourishing city with all the usual 
accompaniments of social progress’.

C. S. Johnston

(Charles Stewart Johnston, Age 14, Edinburgh, 1857)  

Marli Terrace, probably showing the Johnston children ( James, Henrietta and little Charles, possible with their real mother).

Marli Terrace

Charles, whose real name was John 
Charles Stewart ( just to confuse 
things) as a young man.

My own house has followed this trend. It is one of four 
terraced houses in what was called Northampton House, or 
the Northampton Buildings. It was built in 1857, and the 
sale notice from the Argus of 1858 advertises its merits to 
speculators. It has accommodated the full range of uses in 
its almost one hundred and sixty years, starting as the home 
of Melbourne’s Chief Prosecutor, then of Isaac Jacobs, a 
wealthy tobacco merchant, and father in law of Sir Isaac 
Isaacs, Australia’s first native born Governor General. In the 
financial “bust” of the 1890s the house declined into 
becoming a guesthouse, and then for most of the 20th 
century existing as a rooming house, before being rescued 
in the 1990s as a private dwelling again.

In its 159 years, Northampton House has retained most of 
its original features and detail, mainly through sheer neglect. 
The front verandas were the only removal or mutilation of 

the building. This has been remedied in recent years as the 
four residents agreed to replace all four inappropriate and 
dangerously dilapidated verandas with verandas in the 
1850s style, based on the verandas of the contemporary 
Landsdown Terrace, 1857. Landsdown is a particularly 
beautiful and elegant terrace in Dalgety Street, though only 
three of the original six terraces survive, the others were 
demolished and replaced by 1960s blocks of flats.

We are fortunate in St Kilda to have so many elegant early 
buildings remaining, but we must recognise them and 
watch out for them, as the pressures for more dense 
development is once again putting them all under threat.

My role in making these early houses known to a wider 
public, may contribute to their respect and preservation.

If readers wish to know more about these buildings, I would 
be happy to repeat the tour next year, subject to numbers. 

continued from page 1


